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Abstract: Understanding and measuring the relative risk level of a city facing multi-hazards is funda-
mental to improving its disaster prevention planning and schemes. A comprehensive risk evaluation
approach stands at the intersection of risk management and disaster system theory. It is also an
important interdisciplinary field of catastrophology, economics, and urban infrastructure planning.
We believe that current attempts to define and measure comprehensive urban natural disaster risks
have certain limitations. Therefore, we propose an Urban Multi-hazards Risk Assessment Framework
(UMRAF) which draws on definitions, methods, and experience from risk management, evaluation of
property, the value of statistical life, and disaster system theory. It contains local disaster identification,
place-based risk assessment (taking into account more than one hazard at a time), urban anti-disaster
capability assessment, and relative composite risk index measurement. In our case study of Xiamen,
China, to check the feasibility of our UMRAF, we examined local multi-hazards risk distribution
and urban anti-disaster capacity layout. We then expanded and visualised the spatial distribution of
the relative composite risk index of each evaluation unit across the city via our analyst tool, thereby
helping to tailor measures that can reduce risk at a local level.

Keywords: multi-hazards risk assessment; urban natural disasters; urban anti-disaster capability;
relative composite risk index; comprehensive assessment

1. Introduction

Recent catastrophic events, such as tsunamis, earthquakes and floods, have shown
that the distribution of disaster consequences across a city is diverse, just as both the level of
preparedness and response of affected areas may differ. Cities tend to suffer the most serious
losses of life and damages to infrastructures in natural disasters owing to their high densities
of population, facilities, and economic activities. In parallel with the observed greater
frequency of natural disasters worldwide, natural disaster risk assessment becomes an
important part of risk management and stands at the core of disaster risk research. Mapping
urban multi-hazard risk and visualising the spatial distribution and concentrations of risks
located throughout a city thereby contribute to more refined mitigation and prevention
strategies [1].

Natural disaster risk refers to the degree of expected damage caused by a specific
natural phenomenon that may occur in a specific area at a specific time [2]. The idea of risk
has been successfully explored and applied in many disciplines and technological fields in
both theoretical research and practice. It is defined as the combination of the consequences
of an event and the associated likelihood of occurrence in the risk management area
(ISO31000:2009 definition 1.1). On the other hand, risk is also seen as a combination of
natural hazards along with society’s exposure and vulnerability to them in the disaster
system literature and risk assessment studies [3,4]. Therefore, it is often assessed by
respective or overall evaluations of these subsystems. Much previous research on disaster
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risk assessment was based on disaster system theory in order to establish assessment
models for simulating and predicting the probability of disaster occurrence and its possible
impact degree with regard to disaster causes, natural conditions, and social economy
and disaster prevention engineering. Yet, in the face of multi-hazard risk contexts, it
becomes difficult to reflect accurately the difference in frequency and consequences of
different disasters when synthesising disaster risks through traditional superposition or
coupling approaches.

In this article, we propose the Urban Multi-hazards Risk Assessment Framework
(UMRAF) as a new approach from an economic perspective. The UMRAF duly adapts
ideas from the basic conception of risk and draws on relevant definitions and methods
in the literature on risk management, property evaluation, value of statistical life, and
disaster system theory. It offers a place-based model for annual expected direct loss as a
basis for urban risk analysis, and further focuses on the balance of local multi-hazards risk
and its anti-disaster capacity, with the introduction of a relative composite risk index. Our
UMRAF has three main characteristics and potential benefits. Firstly, the multi-hazards risk
assessment model considers the probabilities of consequences of different urban disasters
with a legible structure. Its use of place-based annual expected direct loss also makes the
assessment of loss of life as important as economic disaster loss. Secondly, the results can
support the planners, risk analysts, and policy makers in identifying the shortage and
surplus of local anti-disaster resources through the examination of the relative composite
risk index and its distribution pattern. Thirdly, it is a dynamic framework for long-term
comprehensive urban risk management and strongly adaptive for diverse disaster types
and local data availability.

The remainder of this paper is formatted as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature
on multi-hazards natural risk assessment and disaster loss evaluation, including common
calculation logics for disaster risk assessments and key research aspects, methodology, and
models. Section 3 provides our view of disaster risk applied in our UMRAF as well as key
steps with supporting calculation formulas and an assessment index system. With the use
of data collected from Xiamen, China, Section 4 takes earthquakes and floods as examples
to verify the feasibility of proposed approaches in the UMRAF. Section 5 discusses the
application scope and key features of our UMRAF. See Section 6 for our conclusion.

2. Literature Review

Natural disaster risk assessment is an important part of risk management, standing at
the core of disaster risk research. From a broad risk management perspective, risk analysis
of a natural disaster involves the exploration of its probability and consequence. Multi-
hazards risk assessment requires consideration of both the different power sources and
characteristics of disasters as well as the possible impact of disasters on residents’ personal
safety and that of their property [5]. Huang proposed the basic model of comprehensive
natural disaster risk assessment through a series of functions, such as probability density
function, dose–response function, and their synthesises, to show the risk [6]. Furthermore,
he proposed a risk matrix of disaster consequences and their likelihood of occurrence,
thereby helping to determine the level of disaster risk [6].

At present, the main paradigm of natural disaster risk assessment is from the per-
spective of disaster system theory, to establish assessment models for three constituent
systems, namely, hazard factors, disaster-bearing environment, and disaster-bearing bodies.
Current disaster risk assessment approaches are focused just on hazard factors in their
narrow sense [7,8], or comprehensively on the evaluation of all three constituent systems.
A widely used framework comprising hazard, exposure, and vulnerability is often adopted
to assess natural disaster risks [9–16]. The scope of disaster risk evaluation has gradu-
ally widened over time to include the capacity of the community to face risks [17–19],
anti-disaster capability [20], disaster resilience [21,22], and risk communication or risk
acceptance [23–26].
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The development of refined risk assessment models for urban disaster risk reduction
remains limited. Risk assessment models commonly used worldwide for single disasters
include risk identification, risk hazard analysis of disaster-causing factors, vulnerability
and exposure analysis of disaster-bearing bodies, risk classification, and impact analysis,
e.g., UNDRO, NOAA, SMUG, APELL, etc. Of these, the UNDRO model is considered more
suitable for urban planning owing to its emphasis on spatial characteristics [27,28]. Yet, in
practice, the indicator selection process in assessment is strongly influenced by the scale of
the research object, historical disaster data, and availability of index data. We welcome the
further exploration of applicable multidisciplinary methods for disaster risk assessment as
this should help with the requirements of urban comprehensive disaster prevention and
mitigation goals.

Urban risk measurement, which is typically restricted to single-hazard disasters,
may lead to an underestimation of the risk level [29]. Most existing studies on multi-
hazards risk assessment are delivered on the disaster system theory basis, through risk
synthesis approaches from the perspectives of superposition and coupling. The essential
difference between them is whether the interaction between different disasters is considered
in their synthesis process. From a superposition perspective, the multi-hazards risk is
measured through the synthesis of all the single-disaster risk results [30–34], only with
different disasters in different weights, or through the synthesis of hazard factors [35–39].
Unfortunately, this type of approach lacks consideration of spatial comparison and the
effects of different hazard factors. The determination of index weight for disasters is also
significantly influenced by the scale of the research object and historical disaster data
availability. For the coupling perspective of disasters, the multi-hazards risk is assessed
through the simulation of different coupling relations such as adjoint relationship, trigger
relationship, coupling relationship, cascade effect, disaster chain, domino effect. Indeed, the
approaches require some subjective and qualitative coefficients in key coupling rules and
model construction processes. Some rely greatly on the coupling rules between disasters
with the same disaster-causing factors [40–42], while other studies from the coupling
perspective are still theoretical [37,43,44]. Therefore, within current risk superimposing
and coupling approaches, it is difficult to accurately show the differences in intensity and
frequency of disasters with different hazard factors. Consequently, it is a challenge to
meet the growing urban risk management goals and spatial characteristics. An innovative
and alternative perspective for multi-hazards risk assessment is needed to overcome these
shortcomings and provide a more scientific and intuitive basis for comprehensive disaster
risk prevention.

The research methods of quantitative ex ante disaster risk and loss assessment are
mainly based on the induction of historical empirical data and computer numerical simula-
tion. They tend to rely on the application of various types of software, such as the working
platforms of ArcGIS, for spatial analysis and visualisation process in the HAZUS [45,46],
PAGER [47], and HAZ-China [48] systems, etc. Although disaster casualties are inevitable,
few models put loss of human life and economic loss on the same level of disaster risk
assessment. According to the value of life theory, the value of a rational person’s life can
be monetised through statistical methods [49–51]. Natural disasters have diverse spatial
distributions across a city and all represent public risk that cannot be reduced by economic
means such as market exchange, hence the relatively few historical studies of value of
statistical life (VSL) loss in the urban disaster literature. Research on disaster risk from
an economic point of view can help effectively identify and measure the loss of life and
economic loss in the same context, thereby enhancing risk perception, projection, evalua-
tion, and mitigation. Zhou, Zhai, Lu, and Shi used an improved human capital approach
to evaluate the loss of VSL in earthquakes, which provides a way of monetising the direct
and average impact of the deaths of local people in all age groups [52]. This makes a break-
through in the interdisciplinary fields of catastrophology, economics, and urban disaster
prevention planning by applying approaches of VSL evaluation in disaster risk assessment.
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3. The Proposed Assessment Framework

In areas such as insurance, economics, engineering, and catastrophology, potential
consequences and events and their likelihoods of occurrence are viewed as a matter of rule
for their inherent risk. The United Nations Disaster Relief Organization (UNDRO) [53]
defines natural disasters as the expected loss value of life, property loss, and economic
activities caused by a natural phenomenon and specific risk elements. By measuring the
expected loss value within a certain period, the size of a risk resulting from a natural
disaster can be explained and quantified in economic terms.

The idea of expected loss value follows the law relating to natural disasters, i.e.,
“the greater the intensity, the lower the probability of occurrence”. Understanding and
measuring disaster risks through this idea enables an assessment result which recognises
the differences in frequency and consequences. This allows for the comparison of the risk
magnitude of different types of disasters, as well as the risk magnitude of the same disaster
with different intensities, while the values of risks within the same spatial unit become
cumulative. In addition, after identification at the very outset of the types of disasters and
evaluation of their expected loss values, the synthesis process ensures they are not ignored
or underestimated on a local multi-hazards risk level. We then propose to assess urban
anti-disaster capacity and relative composite risk index in order to analyse and present the
local risk situation more comprehensively and to further support decision making and plan
making in urban risk management and disaster mitigation. In the subsections below, we
discuss each step within the whole assessment framework and illustrate their uses with key
calculation formulas and the assessment index system for the application of the UMRAF in
our case study.

3.1. Step 1: Identifying the Disaster Types with Their Intensities and Direct Losses

The probability of exceedance refers to the chance of occurrence of hazards at a given
intensity. In this study, the possibilities of disasters are considered within a one-year period
to help calculate the annual expected loss value. This “one-year period” does not refer to
a particular year, but to any year, because the probability of a certain disaster of a certain
intensity is the same in every year. Therefore, in the first step of our UMRAF, risk analysts
need to identify the major disaster types facing a city according to its historical records and
examine the annual possibility of occurrence as per its noted intensity of disasters. We take
earthquakes and floods as examples to show how to calculate their annual frequency of
occurrence and brief ways to estimate direct loss as a result.

For local earthquakes, the Poisson distribution is a classic probabilistic seismic-hazard
model to calculate the probability of the occurrence of earthquake intensity, representing
the homogeneous and spatially random characteristics of earthquake occurrence in a
region [54,55]. In China, according to the seismic fortification division in the seismic code
Seismic Ground Motion Parameters Zonation Map of China (GB18306-2015) [56], a city’s
seismic fortification intensity is determined by its basic ground motion intensity. The
seismic fortification intensity is defined as the ground motion intensity with a probability
of 10% under general site conditions in a 50-year period. Earthquakes with 63% and
2% probabilities of exceedance within the next 50 years are specified, respectively, as
frequent and rare earthquakes. By checking the seismic fortification intensity of a city
given by the seismic code, risk analysts can calculate the probabilities of exceedance
of three characteristic earthquakes in a one-year period through the following formula
(Equation (1)) [52].

P1(Ii, 0) = 1− [1− P50(Ii, 0)]
1

50 (1)

where P1(Ii, 0) denotes the likelihood that the earthquake of intensity Ii degrees occurs in
one year; P50(Ii, 0) denotes the probability of the earthquake of intensity Ii degrees of a
place given in the seismic code.

Massive construction damages represent the major causes of economic losses and
casualties in earthquakes, especially in urban areas. The direct economic losses (including
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structural losses and indoor property losses) and the number of casualties caused in
characteristic earthquakes in our framework are suggested by reference to local building
and infrastructure investigation data through models and value ranges of parameters
given in the Chinese code of Classification of Earthquake Damage to Buildings and Special
Structures (GB/T24335-2009) [57] and the seismic code GB18306-2015 [56]. The code Post-
earthquake Field Works—Part 4: Assessment of Direct Loss (GB/T18208.4-2011) [58] also
provides value ranges of relevant parameters for calculations. The monetised life loss
of potential deaths is suggested by determination through the improved human capital
approach proposed in our previous study [52].

For annual frequency analysis of local rainstorm-driven floods, rainstorm or flood
frequency (return period) of a certain magnitude refers to the recurrence probability of
this disaster event in a certain period. The average annual probability of occurrence of
a rainstorm-driven flood of a certain magnitude has a reciprocal relationship with its
return period (Equation (2)). The return periods of rainstorms of certain magnitudes are
determined through calculations of the long-term hydrological record of a place and given
by local meteorological and hydrological sectors.

Pj =
1
Tj

(2)

where Pj denotes the annual average probability of a rainstorm with magnitude j; Tj denotes
the return period of a rainstorm with magnitude j.

The direct loss estimation of different local rainstorm-driven floods has three parts.
First, the spatial distributions of rainstorm-driven floods are simulated in an SCS-CN
hydrological model [59,60] on the ArcGIS platform based on DEM geographic elevation
data, local river water area data, soil type, surface vegetation cover type, and local historical
precipitation data. Second, the multiple linear regression function of rainfall intensity,
the area affected by rainstorm flood crops, and the direct total economic losses are then
constructed according to the survey and statistical data of local historical flood disaster
losses in the evaluation area. The value of local economic flood loss records is collected.
Then, the correlation test of linear correlation between the variables of rainfall intensity,
disaster scope, and direct economic loss is implemented in order to fit the proposed local
storm-driven flood loss function (Equation (3)). Third, the expected direct economic loss of
each evaluation unit is estimated in the rainstorm with a certain return period.

L
(
Tj
)
= b0 + b1 ∗ Irain f all

(
Tj
)
+b2 ∗ Asubmergence

(
Tj
)

(3)

where the L
(
Tj
)

denotes the direct economic loss in the storm-driven flood of return period
j (unit: ten thousand CNY); Irain f all

(
Tj
)

denotes the strongest daily rainfall in the storm-
driven flood of return period j (unit: mm); Asubmergence

(
Tj
)

denotes the disaster area in
the storm-driven flood of return period j (unit: ten thousand square metres); and b0, b1,
and b2 are coefficients for economic adjustment, rainfall disaster loss, and disaster-bearing
area loss.

3.2. Step 2: Measuring the Urban Multi-Hazards Risk Level

The place-based hazard risk of a certain intensity, Risk(I), is calculated as the product
of its annual probability of occurrence, Probability(I), and the direct loss, Loss(I), namely,
the annual expected value of direct loss in this disaster scenario (Equation (4)). Here, the
value of impacts means not only the direct economic loss, LDE(I), but also the loss of VSL
in disasters, LVSL(I) (Equation (5)). This model contains the basic principle of natural
disasters; the larger the impact, the smaller the possibility of occurrence. Thus, the risk of
one disaster can be represented by the sum of the annual expected values of the impact
of each disaster-intensity scenario. The multi-hazards risk can be presented as the sum of
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all the annual expected values of the impacts of different disasters by considering each
possible natural disaster faced by an area within a one-year period (Equation (6)).

Risk(I) = Probability(I)× Loss(I) (4)

Loss(I) = LDE(I) + LVSL(I) (5)

Rmulti =
M

∑
m=1

Rm =
M

∑
m=1

Tm

∑
tm

L(tm)m × P(tm)m (6)

where Rmulti denotes the multi-hazards risk of all local natural disasters; M denotes the
total number of natural disaster risks that the study area faces; m denotes the mth type of
disaster among the total number of M; Rm denotes the risk of the mth type of disaster; Tm
denotes the total disaster intensity of the mth type of disaster; tm denotes the tm

th type of
disaster intensity of mth type of disaster; and L(tm)m and P(tm)m denote the direct loss and
the possibility of occurrence of the mth type of disaster of its tm

th type of disaster intensity.
In this place-based disaster risk measurement, the more types of disasters taken into

consideration, the greater the value of Rmulti, and the accuracy of the evaluator’s under-
standing of the local multi-hazards risk level and spatial distribution. More specifically,
when the value of Rmulti in each geographical unit is calculated, the distribution pattern of
a city’s multi-hazards risk can be visualised with the help of ArcGIS 10.3 software.

3.3. Step 3: Assessing the Urban Anti-Disaster Capacity

The local level of disaster prevention, reduction, and emergency response is vital for
resisting catastrophic events, protecting residents’ lives and property, and mitigating the
consequences of disasters. At each stage, pre-disaster, during-disaster, and post-disaster,
our framework concept of urban anti-disaster capacity describes and assesses this level
including infrastructures, management measures, and short-term emergency relief. The
overall objective of urban anti-disaster capacity is divided into three subsystems, pre-
disaster prevention infrastructure capacity, during-disaster management capacity, and
short-term post-disaster rescue capacity. By reviewing assessment aspects and indica-
tors involved in the relevant literature and practice [61–64], we attempt to represent the
above three subsystems with a whole-process, place-based, and multi-factor index system
(Table 1). The indicators are chosen according to the principles of single structure, ease of
measurement, horizontal comparison, and ease of statistical calculation. This index system
is also ready for the separate assessment of urban disaster resilience or anti-disaster capacity,
and in other practical cases, some indicators can be added or replaced, according to the
availability of local data. An expert scoring method and analytic hierarchy method (AHP)
are suggested to determine the weight of each subsystem index and individual indicators.

Since the indicators have different units, after data collection, a linear transformation
of the original data matrix is needed, through the standardisation transformation of positive
indicators (Equation (7)). The standardised index data matrix is also to be tested through
the Cronbach’s α reliability coefficients, with the help of the statistical software SPSS 19.0.

Ak =
ak − {amin}

{amax} − {amin}
× 100 (7)

where Ak denotes the standardised value of the kth datum of an index; ak is the original
value of the kth datum of this index; {amin} is the minimum value in all the original data of
this index; and {amax} is the maximum value of all the original data for this indicator.
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Table 1. Assessment index system for urban anti-disaster capacity status in the UMRAF.

First Layer Second Layer Third Layer
(Indicators)

A
Urban anti-disaster

capacity

B1
Pre-disaster prevention
infrastructure capacity

C1 Stormwater pipe network density
C2 Area of emergency shelters per capita

C3 Number of emergency shelters
C4 Number of underground civil air defence projects

B2
During-disaster management

capacity

C5 Number of civil air defence alarm points
C6 Number of meteorological monitoring stations of all levels

C7 Number of emergency operations centres of all levels

B3
Short-term

post-disaster rescue capacity

C8 Number of hospital beds per thousand
C9 Number of medical facilities of all levels

C10 Number of police stations
C11 Number of fire stations of all levels

C12 Road network density

The evaluation result of each subsystem is the sum of the product of the standardised
value of the corresponding third-layer index and each weight plus its second-layer index
(Equation (8)). Furthermore, the evaluation result of the urban anti-disaster capacity equals
the sum of the product of the standardised value of the corresponding third-layer index
and each weight plus the first-layer index (Equation (9)).

d =
t

∑
j=1

υj × Aij

i = 1, 2, · · · , n, j = 1, 2, · · · , t
(8)

where d denotes the evaluation value of the subsystem of urban anti-disaster capacity and
υj denotes the weight of the jth third-layer indicator to the second-layer index, within n
third-level indicators in total. Aij denotes the standardised value of the ith data point of the
jth third-layer indicator, within t evaluation units, which is 93 here.

D =
t

∑
j=1

ωj × Aij

i = 1, 2, · · · , m, j = 1, 2, · · · , t
(9)

where D denotes the evaluation value of urban anti-disaster capacity and ωj denotes the
weight of the jth third-layer indicator to the first-layer index, within m third-level indicators
in total, which is 12 here. Aij denotes the standardised value of the ith data point of the jth

third-layer indicator, within t evaluation units, which is 93 here.

3.4. Step 4: Analysing the Relative Composite Risk Index

A practically higher urban multi-hazards risk value and a lower urban anti-disaster
capacity value imply a more serious threat of disasters and potential impacts on a city,
and vice versa (see Figure 1). We see that the urban multi-hazards risk analysed in Step 2
and the urban anti-disaster capacity analysed in Step 3 are a couple of opposing concepts.
In our UMRAF, we put forward a relative composite risk index (denoted here by C) to
integrate the ideas of urban multi-hazards risk R and urban anti-disaster capacity D into
the same context for a more comprehensive understanding. It objectively describes their
coordination status and further represents the mismatch between them in a relatively direct
form. Highlighting the places with high risk and low anti-disaster capacity in the city
further helps facilitate the tailoring of measures that can reduce risk and improve facility
efficiency at a local level. After the reliability and validity tests on the data, the value of
C is determined by the ratio between the standardised values of R and those of D in each
evaluation unit of the study area.
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here by R) and urban anti-disaster capacity (denoted here by D).

For all the evaluation units, the higher the value of C, the higher the local multi-hazards
risk, meaning a greater need to improve urban anti-disaster capacity. The unit for the urban
multi-hazards risk assessment results is CNY, which is represented and calculated using
the value of annual expected direct loss, while the value of urban anti-disaster capability
is processed based on standardised data, ranging between 0 and 1, without a unit. Thus,
before analysing the relative composite risk index, we converted the two sets of data from
the above assessments from dataset {Rn, Dn} to dataset {R′n, D′n} through the extremum
method (Equations (10) and (11)). The value of the relative composite risk index in each
evaluation unit is then calculated using Equation (12). Theoretically, when R′n = D′n and
In = 1 in some evaluation unit, it can be recognised that this place neither faces excessive
risk nor has excessive anti-disaster resources, indicating a relatively ideal state.

R′n =
Rn − {Rmin}

{Rmax} − {Rmin}
∗ 100, R′n ∈ [0, 1] (10)

D′n =
Dn − {Dmin}

{Dmax} − {Dmin}
∗ 100, D′n ∈ [0, 1] (11)

In =
R′n
D′n

, I ∈ [0,+∞) (12)

where R′n and Rn denote the standardised value and the original value of multi-hazards
risk value in the nth evaluation unit, respectively. {Rmin} and {Rmax} denote the minimum
value and the maximum value of all the original multi-hazards risk values, respectively.
{Dmin} and {Dmax} denote the minimum value and the maximum value of all the original
anti-disaster capacity values, respectively. D′n and Dn denote the standardised value
and the original value of anti-disaster capacity in the nth evaluation unit, respectively. In
denotes the relative composite risk index value the nth evaluation unit.

The analysis results directly examine and represent the balance between the potential
disaster risks and their levels of disaster prevention, reduction, and emergency response
of different places in a city. Furthermore, by reviewing the situations of their subsystems
of anti-disaster capability, it becomes clear and efficient to find out those weak spots
for improvement. Through scientifically grading and natural classification (with help
of the ArcGIS platform), the results effectively display the relative composite risk index
distribution in the study area.
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4. Case Study of the UMRAF
4.1. Site Identification and Data Source

The city of Xiamen in Fujian Province is one of the main economic centres and ports
on the southeast coast of China, with a population of more than 3.8 million. Our empirical
research covers Siming District and Huli District on its main island and the four coastal
districts of Xiamen, namely, Haicang District, Jimei District, Tong’an District, and Xiang’an
District (Figure 2). The city is situated in the middle of the Binhai Seismic Fault Zoneand,
200~300 km west of the Western Taiwan Seismic Belt. According to the Chinese Code
for the Seismic Design of Buildings [65] (GB50011-2010) and the Seismic Ground Motion
Parameter Zonation Map of China [56] (GB18306-2015), Xiamen has a seismic fortification
intensity of VII degrees, and the peak horizontal ground acceleration is 0.15 g. Historic
disaster statistics in local meteorological and hydrological sectors show that Xiamen suffers
from a catastrophic flood disaster about every 6 years on average, with low-lying coastal,
agricultural, and old urban areas particularly vulnerable to storms and floods.
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Data acquisition and database establishment are the foundations of empirical risk
assessment. The evaluation unit for data collection and empirical assessment is community
unit, in line with the division unit used in the Masterplan of Xiamen (2017–2035) and the
Urban Comprehensive Disaster Prevention Plan (2017–2035), which is smaller than the
traditional assessment scale of urban multi-hazards risk research. There are 93 community
units in total, of which 17 are in Siming District, 11 in Huli District, 14 in Haicang District,
14 in Jimei District, 15 in Tong ‘an District, and 22 in Xiang’an District. A multi-source
urban risk database may be compiled from traditional socioeconomic data; demographic
statistics; local building and infrastructure data; historic disaster statistics and emergency
facilities; local DEM geographic elevation data; local river, soil, and surface vegetation data;
local historical precipitation data, etc. (Table 2).

4.2. Results
4.2.1. Measurement of Disaster Probabilities and Direct Losses

According to the Seismic Ground Motion Parameters Zonation Map of China
(GB18306-2015) [56], the seismic fortification intensity in Xiamen is VII degrees. We focus on
the local seismic risk analysis considering the scenarios of three characteristic earthquakes,
which are a frequent earthquake (a seismic intensity of VI degrees, with a probability of 63%
under general site conditions in a 50-year period), an earthquake of fortification intensity
(a seismic intensity of VII degrees, with a probability of 10% under general site conditions
in a 50-year period), and a rare earthquake (a seismic intensity of VIII degrees, with a prob-
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ability of 2% under general site conditions in a 50-year period). The possibilities of their
occurrence in a one-year period are calculated through Equation (1): P(I6) =0.019688642;
P(I7) = 0.002104992; P(I8) = 0.000403973.

Table 2. Types and sources of data.

Type of Data Data Source

Demographic statistics Statistical yearbooks and economic
census data of XiamenSocioeconomic data

Population of each community unit

Xiamen urban design and
planning institute

Building structure data

Local disaster prevention facilities data

Local river, soil, and vegetation surface data

Land use data

Xiamen municipal bureau of land
resources and urban planning

Administrative division boundary data

Local DEM geographic elevation data

Medical resources and emergency facilities

Historical storm and flood records Xiamen municipal meteorological and
hydrological sectorsHistorical precipitation data

Data of local emergency shelters Xiamen municipal bureau of civil
air defence

Data of local civil air defence facilities Xiamen municipal bureau of earthquake

Building and infrastructure location information
Open data from Baidu map API

(Application Programming Interface)
(http://lbsyun.baidu.com) (accessed on

8 August 2021)

Construction area

Number of building floors

Building function data

Building age information

National meteorological science data
sharing service platform

(http://data.cma.cn/) (accessed on 10
September 2021)

The evaluations of direct economic loss in the three earthquake scenarios in each
evaluation unit include both structural and indoor property losses with different extents
of construction damages. Our measurements involve consideration and estimations of
building structure types, economic damage loss ratios, replacement unit prices of main
structures, building functions, cost loss ratios of indoor property, the economic devel-
opment level of different areas, etc. The losses of VSL in each earthquake scenario are
calculated by multiplying the expected number of deaths in each earthquake and the
average loss of VSL caused by the death of residents in an earthquake (or other disasters).
The value of VSL, which we use here, is CNY 4,935,500 per capita in Xiamen, according to
Zhou et al.’s case study and calculation through an improved human capital method [52].
Measurements of the expected numbers of deaths in earthquakes involved population
distribution and estimations of indoor population density, different extents of construction
damage and building areas, etc., in each evaluation unit. The location-based seismic risk
in the three characteristic earthquake scenarios is thus calculated, respectively, through
Equations (3) and (4).

We choose three characteristic storms with return periods of 2 years, 5 years, and
50-years, with the strongest daily rainfall of 133.9 mm, 194.3 mm, and 335.3 mm, respec-
tively, to help represent and analyse the local risk level of storm-driven floods. Through

http://lbsyun.baidu.com
http://data.cma.cn/
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Equation (2), the possibilities of their occurrence in a one-year period are: P2 = 0.5; P5 = 0.2;
P50 = 0.02.

Based on data processing in the ArcGIS platform and the use of the SCS-CN model,
we have the simulation and determination of local submergence depth and submergence
range, and we obtain the corresponding disaster area in the three storm scenarios. In the
function fitting stage, the values of economic flood loss records in Xiamen during 2005–2016
are collected according to Equation (3), which help figure out the values of its coefficients
(Equation (13)). The expected direct economic loss of each evaluation unit is estimated
through Equation (13). The location-based storm-driven flood risk in the three characteristic
storms is calculated, respectively, through Equation (4).

L
(
Tj
)
= 45.782 ∗ Irain f all

(
Tj
)
+ 7.516 ∗ Asubmergence

(
Tj
)
− 6520.402 (13)

where the L
(
Tj
)

denotes the direct economic loss in the storm-driven flood of return period
j (unit: ten thousand CNY); Irain f all

(
Tj
)

denotes the strongest daily rainfall in the storm-
driven flood of return period j (unit: mm); and Asubmergence

(
Tj
)

denotes the disaster area in
the storm-driven flood of return period j (unit: ten thousand square metre).

4.2.2. Assessment and Distribution of the Urban Multi-Hazards Risk of Xiamen

Assuming the abovementioned annual probabilities of occurrence and values of direct
loss estimated in three earthquakes and three storm-driven floods, we may then measure
the multi-hazards risk in each evaluation unit, presented as the sum of all annual expected
values of loss in different disasters in a one-year period (see Equation (6)). We proceed
to use the natural fracture (Jenks) method to reclassify all the evaluation results of multi-
hazards risk in the 93 evaluation units of Xiamen and visualise them with ArcGIS software
(Figure 3).
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4.2.3. Assessment Result and Distribution of the Urban Anti-Disaster Capacity of Xiamen

The indicators in the assessment index system for urban anti-disaster capacity (Table 1)
proposed in Section 3.3 are all positive indicators, meaning that the larger the index value,
the larger the secondary index value, and the greater the urban anti-disaster capacity
we measured. Ten experts in risk management and urban planning fields were invited
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to participate in our questionnaire-based survey and their scoring on the comparative
importance among all the indicators was collected. After the consistency test, the scoring
data of importance judgment matrix of all the experts were processed through AHP in
yaahp statistical software to obtain the weights for these three subsystems and the weights
for indicators in each subsystem (Figure 4).
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After assessment of all 93 evaluation units in Xiamen using Equation (8), we use the
natural fracture (Jenks) method to reclassify all the results of the three subsystems and
visualise them with ArcGIS software (Figure 5). After assessment of all 93 evaluation units
in Xiamen Equation (9), we use the natural fracture (Jenks) method to reclassify the results
and visualise them with ArcGIS software (Figure 6) to illustrate the distribution status of
urban anti-disaster capacity in Xiamen.
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4.2.4. The Analysis of the Relative Composite Risk Index in Xiamen

Based on the above results, the relative composite risk index is calculated for all the
93 evaluation units in Xiamen through Equations (10)–(12). We then use the natural fracture
(Jenks) method to reclassify the results and visualise them with ArcGIS software (Figure 7)
to illustrate the distribution status of relative composite risk index in Xiamen.
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4.3. Planning Strategies for Disaster Risk Prevention and Mitigation

According to the above assessment results and statistics through our UMRAF (Table 3),
about 1/3 of the evaluation units are in a medium relative composite risk status, which
indicates a relative balance between its multi-hazards risk and its local anti-disaster capacity.
Figure 7 shows most of the “safe” units of Xiamen in our assessment are in Tong’an and
Xiang’an Districts, the mid- and southern parts of the main island, and the northern parts of
Jimei and Haicang Districts. All three “unsafe” units are in Jimei District, and six evaluation
units with high-level urban relative composite risk are in Haicang, Jimei, and Huli Districts.
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Table 3. The numbers of evaluation units of urban relative composite risk at each level.

Level Description of the Relative Composite Risk Status Number Percentage

Lowest Safe, but excessive anti-disaster facilities and resources 31 33.3%

Low Safe and comparatively adequate facilities and
resources 22 23.7%

Medium Safe, with a relative balance between multi-hazards
risk and local anti-disaster capacity 31 33.3%

High Less safe, and comparatively inadequate anti-disaster
facilities and resources 6 6.5%

Highest Unsafe with serious inadequate anti-disaster capacity 3 3.2%

The UMRAF provides results of urban multi-hazards risk analysis and anti-disaster
capacity assessments as important foundations of risk management and disaster prevention
and mitigation planning. Based on the comparative review of our assessment results above,
we formed a strategic plan for urban comprehensive disaster-resilience improvements
(Figure 8) in prioritising risk management and planning actions in the face of multi-hazards
risk in specific parts of the city. This highlighted one priority comprehensive improvement
area, two secondary comprehensive improvement areas, and two third-level improvement
areas. In addition, our assessment results from the UMRAF platform also targeted a list
of key locations for the prevention and mitigation of specific urban hazards. Detailed
strategies were suggested, respectively, according to their risks and specific shortages in
anti-disaster facilities and resources. The plan supports the formation and updates of the
Masterplan of Xiamen (2017–2035) and the Urban Comprehensive Disaster Prevention Plan
(2017–2035) for Xiamen.
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The whole assessment process was based on the working platform of the UMRAF
in ArcGIS software, using the community unit of Xiamen as the basic management unit.
We combined the dataset in our empirical research and all the evaluation results to form
the urban comprehensive disaster database of Xiamen to help facilitate the tailoring of
measures that can reduce risk at a local level. At a future stage, with the inclusion of
more local hazard factors and the collection of more diversified data related to urban
anti-disaster capacity, the contents of this database can be expanded and updated to further
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support the continuous examination of improvement projects and dynamic monitoring of
the implementation process of Urban Comprehensive Disaster Prevention Plans.

5. Discussion

The aim of our research is to evaluate urban disaster risk according to basic com-
ponents of risk. The proposed UMRAF comprehensively considers both the occurrence
frequencies of disasters and their consequences (direct economic loss and loss of life) as
well as the local risk response capabilities in a single assessment. It echoes the idea of
Huang’s theoretical model of comprehensive risk assessment of natural disasters [6] and
theoretically involves the differences in frequencies and consequences between diverse haz-
ards, as well as the impacts of local anti-disaster capabilities and facilities. Compared with
previous multi-hazard risk assessment studies [30–44], our perspective of annual expected
direct loss attempts to avoid the disadvantage of being unable to consider the differences
in frequency and consequences of disasters when evaluating different disasters in one
region at the same time. Relative to traditional disaster risk assessment models [27,28] and
frameworks [45–48], our approaches are more adaptive for urban planning purposes with
spatial characteristics of facilities.

The case study in Xiamen has verified the feasibility of the proposed approaches in
the UMRAF. As an alternative and comprehensive approach to the assessment of urban
multi-hazards disaster risk, the UMRAF has the following key features:

1. It provides new place-based model for risk evaluation with a very legible structure to
conceptualise urban disaster risk from an economic point of view. It is derived from
the basic component of risk, which is the probability of consequences. Calculating the
annual expected direct loss makes it easier to measure and compare levels of risks.
The use of annual expected direct loss is applicable in all kinds of evaluation units,
ranging from regional scales to municipal and community. Although in theory this
multi-hazards risk can reasonably represent all disaster risks, it still follows the laws
of “the greater the intensity, the lower the probability of occurrence”, without bias or
underestimation of any single disaster.

2. It offers cross-disciplinary risk evaluation model that involves assessments of not
only the vulnerability of urban populations, properties, and infrastructures, but also
the consideration of local anti-disaster capability. It further recognises that loss of
life is as important as economic disaster loss in the disaster risk assessment. More
kinds of consequences are involved from the perspective of disaster loss than from
the disaster system. Several professional theories and proven methods in environ-
mental economics, engineering, and disaster science are integrated into and applied
in our study.

3. It presents comprehensive risk assessment that provides effective planning and im-
provement guidance for urban disaster prevention and mitigation facilities and emer-
gency management resources. The UMRAF is a dynamic framework adaptive for
comprehensive urban disaster risk management. The amount and types of urban
disasters and the selection of urban anti-disaster capability are both flexible to suit
local needs and data availability. The construction of a local disaster database will
provide continuous monitoring and long-term guidance for local disaster prevention
and mitigation.

Given the uncertain occurrence of natural disasters, the higher the urban anti-disaster
capacity of a city, the better the sustainability and resilience. Assessment of disaster risk
itself cannot reduce the threat from disasters, but the comprehensive consideration and
pre-assessment of multi-hazards risk and local anti-disaster capability are able to provide a
scientific basis for governments to formulate relief policies, to make disaster prevention
and mitigation plans, and to implement insurance policies and other risk management
strategies. However, the economic and social costs of supporting facilities and services
should not be ignored in order to unilaterally pursue excessive protection infrastructure,
perfect preparation, and quick response to disasters. It is necessary to determine a proper
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balance between the multi-hazards risk and anti-disaster capacity status of a place at the
planning and decision making stage. Therefore, the proposed UMRAF makes sense in
looking for the weak points of disaster prevention works, optimising the anti-disaster
facilities and resources in specific areas and aiming for a proper balance between local
disaster risk and risk response.

When the values of urban overall disaster risk and urban anti-disaster capacity for a
place are at the same level at a location, it is recognised that there is neither shortage nor
surplus of local anti-disaster resources. Our examination of the proper balance between
them (relative composite risk index analysis) is helpful in identifying and monitoring the
actual urban risk distribution across the city. In practical terms, it is more feasible to involve
only two or three local common disasters using our UMRAF. Based on the measurements
of single-disaster risks, overall disaster risk, anti-disaster capability, and relative composite
risk index, a local basic database for disaster prevention and mitigation can be constructed
to provide a long-term normalised management and dynamic monitoring platform for the
future spatial optimisation of urban disaster prevention and risk management strategies.

6. Conclusions

This paper studies the developments in urban disaster risk assessment, and in par-
ticular reviews the relevant theories and literature. Standing at the intersection of risk
management and disaster system theory and at the forefront of the interdisciplinary field of
catastrophology, economics, and urban infrastructure planning, our proposed framework
expands the coverage of comprehensive urban disaster risk assessment. It is a cross-
disciplinary study of risk assessment that broadens the disaster risk literature and provides
a place-based model for measuring urban multi-hazards risk from an economic point of
view by drawing on relevant definitions and methods in the literature on risk management,
property evaluation, value of statistical life, and disaster system theory.

The proposed UMRAF attempts to provide an alternative approach to the understand-
ing, measurement, and presentation of comprehensive urban disaster risk, i.e., different
from methods in traditional disaster system theory. The UMRAF includes a place-based
model for measuring urban multi-hazards risk, an indicator-system-based method for ur-
ban anti-disaster capacity examination, and following analysis of a local relative composite
risk index. Similar to traditional urban disaster risk assessment methods, this framework
helps determine possible scopes and degrees of negative consequences. The major differ-
ences are that both consequences and probabilities of occurrences of different disasters and
disaster intensities are incorporated in our assessment. It also innovatively contains the
loss of value of life resulting from disasters in the city within the annual expected direct
loss assessment.

Our empirical study in Xiamen verifies the feasibility of proposed approaches in the
UMRAF and shows that the UMRAF has the potential to provide city planners and policy
makers with visual guidance in prioritising risk management and planning actions in the
face of multi-hazards risk in specific parts of the city. Importantly, the UMRAF integrates
existing methods of urban natural disaster loss measurement and risk analysis. As for its
mechanism such a new approach is applied to place-based urban disaster risk analysis and
management. In summary, it provides a reference quantitative research model for practical
urban multi-hazards risk, supporting urban disaster prevention and response strategies.

We note certain limitations of this framework: (1) although disaster impacts are often
long-lasting, our assessment does not include the value loss of indirect and long-term
impacts of disasters in our assessment due to their complex composition, and (2) the
provided urban anti-disaster capacity assessment index system is still not perfect, so it may
be adjusted or supplemented in accordance with local situations in other practices. Future
studies will focus on involving the long-term local impacts of disasters and the capability of
public health security systems in the assessment framework. In addition, we are attempting
to incorporate more technologies to analyse the expected direct loss of different disasters,
especially common urban disasters, and some studies will include a case study to enrich
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our framework with more empirical evidence to improve the assessment index system for
urban anti-disaster capacity.
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